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IntroduGtion

This booklet addresses the characteris

tics which make liveable neighborhoods and

add to the sense of community. It is intended

to be useful as a guide for neighbors who want

to understand how development can improve

neighborhood livability. It is also for develop

ers who would like to create buildings which

attract strong neighborhood support. Some

of the attributes presented are specific to

Outer Southeast Portland COSE"), especially

the sections regarding "Sense of Place," but

many of these design principles will apply

throughout cities and towns in the Portland

metropolitan region. and beyond.

The Neiehborhood Building BloGka is or

ganized into three major divisions that cor

respond to the typical building and zoning con

texts of an urban neighborhood. These are:

• Single-family & duplex residential

• Multi-family residential

• Commercial/mixed use

Within each division are seven parallel

"building blocks" that describe characteristics

to be addressed within each zoning context.

These bUilding blocks include:

• Streetscape

• Interest & Compatibility

• front Entry

• Security

• Parking

• Outdoor Rooms

• Sense of Place

Each building block sub-section starts with

an overview and photographs of good. mostly

local examples - followed by simple, clear rec

ommendations illustrated with line drawings.

The Neighborhood Building BloGka took

more than a year to produce. The process be

gan with listening to the ideas and concerns

of neighbors, through a series of workshops

at a local community center. PCD analyzed

alternative design possibilities for specific

sites using both current and proposed zon

ing. A number of excursions through the neigh

borhoods -and conversations with residents

on foot and bicycle contributed to the ideas.

To target areas that fit most closely with

PCD's mission of serving low-income people and

distressed neighborhoods as well as to make

the scope of the project more manageable, the

four neighborhoods served by ROSE Commu

nity Development Corporation were used as a

focus for the creation of these gUidelines.

These include Brentwood-Darlington, foster

Powell, Lents, and Mt. Scott-Arleta.

These Neighborhood Building BloGka em

phasize the importance of the "streetscape."

Streetscape is the shared public realm of the

street with its two adjacent rights-of-way.

Streetscape quality is almost certainly the

key factor in neighborhood livability and the

reinforcement of a sense of community. I2J



Deeign ReGommendatione
These guidelines presume a traditional

street grid, like that in the ROSE neighbor
hoods. A grid of streets subdivides neigh

borhoods into relatively small and well-con

nected blocks that are less prone to traffic
congestion and readily orient residents and

visitors alike.

The recommendations for commercial

development are aimed at existing neighbor
hood commercial districts, with the goal of
creating business districts that will have a

strong orientation to pedestrians. Such
districts can provide local goods and ser
vices as well as contribute to the commu

nity welfare.

Since Outer Southeast has a significant

number of block with alleys, the booklet in

cludes a few recommendations for alleys. Al

leys are at times controversial because of

the perception that they may foster crime.
Nonetheless, alleys offer potential for mod

erate increases in housing density with littleo

impact on neighborhood streets. Full utiliza

tion of existing alleys will eliminate the need

for driveways and curb cuts which interrupt
the street edge, hinder pedestrian safety (es

pecially for children), and increase the amount
of environmental damage caused by storm

runoff. Accessory dwellings (in-law apart
ments) located off alleys have been suggested
as a way to provide additional security ("eyes

on-the-alley") while increasing the availability
of affordable housing units within safe and liv
able neighborhoods. This was a commonplace

pattern in many parts of the country in an
earlier era. This has advantages over larger
scale low-income housing projects.

These guidelines were created by Portland
Community Design. PCD is a non-profit de

sign and planning office located at 2014 N.E.

Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Portland 97212.

"PCD's" mission is to "improve the homes and

neighborhoods of members of our community

with limited financial resources," through af

fordable housing design and other community

benefit projects, participatory neighborhood
planning, demonstration infill developments,

and community education.

PCD's executive director and the principal

for this project, R. Peter Wilcox, AlA, was also

the project director and principal author of
The 10 Eeeentiale for North/Northeaet Port
land, a booklet of residential design guidelines

written in conjunction with the Albina Com
munity Plan. The 10 Eeeentiale has success
fully guided community development corpora

tions and other developers in the design of
housing that is compatible with the estab
lished "fabric" of bUildings in northeast neigh
borhoods for some time. Most of the Ten Es

sentials' precepts were adopted into the
Albina Community Plan by the City of Portland

- which printed and distributed the booklet

as they do with this one. That booklet's wide

use and acceptance prompted Portland Gen

eral Electric to suggest that PCD develop a

similar set of gUidelines to complement the
Outer Southeast Plan. These guidelines are
the result.



Single & Attached Dwellings
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5TREETSCAPE
- -- ----- -

A great neighborhood street has many "layersll working together.

LIne-up of house frontsFront Porches as a layer

UWlytrt,t S~~~cart; trlcluding planting ~ct:.rip wtth t.r~. !7id~al:k. 'terraG~f2lope.

yard with ~.5. founaatio plant.inga., pon:n al'ld. frQnt faC'ad~of h:o.us~.

Attention to property edge

--
Pedestrian Corridor

The streetscape, or visual realm of

the street, can have many "layersll
- the

planting strip, sidewalk, front yard and

the front of the house itself. Fences or

landscape borders are additional layers

often u~ed to' ~eparate pu bl ic space and

private yarde>.

The largest public open space i'n any

neighborhood, is its network of streets! Tree lined street wi wide planting strip

The im pression made by the fronts of

houses, and their yards, as they line up

along the street, gives the neighborhood

its character and II curb appeal: 1

An inviting Jlstreetscapell of visible

entries, houses with ample windows, at

tractive yards, sidewalks & street trees

encourages neighborly interaction and

promotes safety.

@] SIN!Zl$ &A1TACHED DWELLINGS



A great neighborhood street has many IIlayersll working together. STREETSCAPE
STREETSCAPE: Neighl:>orhood character is created I:>y the qualities of streets, house fronts. porches. front

yards, and the fences and planting along the sidewalks.

Avoid large garages in the front- Blank
garage doors and wide areas of paVing are
unattractive and hurt the neighborhood's
security.

Use single curb cuts - 9' preferable whenever
possible to keep the sidewalk walkabie and safe.

Place landscaping "layers" in front
yards to create a friendly, green
environment and estabiish the
character of the whole biock.

Minimize the impact of cars on
the street by using narrow
driveways & locating parking at
the side or rear of the lot.

Create flaces for people at the
front 0 houees, rather than
places primarily for care.

=::". ~---'----"I

~ Provide ueal:>le porches which
~_"'~:::::.. are outdoor rooms overlooking

--- the street. These encourage
neighborly interactions.

SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS QD



SiREEiSCAPE
NEIGHBORHOOD STREET LAYERS:

A great neighborhood street has many IIlayersll working together.

On-5treet parking: Protects kids
and pedestrians while slowing down
traffic.

Front fence: A low transparent one with
a prominent gate or arbor at the sidewalk
is a hailmark of OSE houses.

Porche5: A place to sit and view the block
is a great individual and neighborhood
asset.

Street and yard tree5: Filter views,
provide shade and help define space.
Fiowering or fruit trees add another
dimension!

Planting
Strip

, " d . ',e estnan
Corridor

l
Front "
Porch

House Setback
Keep houses close to the street!

!ill SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS

I I
Public Street & Parking

I I
Front Yard

I
, Private Dwelling



A great neighborhood street has many IIlayersll working together. STREETSCAPE
The careful design of adjacent front yards allows people to relate to each other and to the street. "Good fences make good neighl1ors".

- Robert Frost

Typical chain link fence softened & enlivened
with climbing vines and/or flowers.

3'-6" max

3'-0°
recomended

DIll]~~~,"d'd
Wood on wood posts with metai fabric fence
cap - Has more visua I interest than plain
metal.

Traditional picket fence - minimum 50% trans
parent. A great neighborhood enhancer even if
left unpainted.

Low front fences or flower hedges
and arbors are a speciai charac
teristic of OSE.

Avoid tall or opaque (unfriendly)
fencea which create a false sense of
security.

Low fences encourage neigh
borly interactions.

Uae landacaping or fencea to mark
_ edgea of private yard.

SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS @]



INTEREST &COMPATIBILITY Use appropriate scale and detail.

The traditional neighborhoods of

Outer Southeast have a mixture of

housing styles. Theee iJ1clude farm

houses, bungalows and other houses

built prior to World War:" II,. to more re

cent ranch-style infill how;ing. Most

of these homes are mOtdest in size

making it important to think about

scale when adding new ~1t.r!Jctures.

Character and interB~t are enhanced

through the use of architectural de

tails such as special siding treatments

and eaveG.. wide trim boards, small pane

windowsJexposed~truss porches, and

dormet'~ on the' roof.

Color, accentuating architectural de

tail, i6 a wonderful ~Md inexpens,ive way

to enliven a structure and enhance a

ne'ighborhood.

~ SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS

Trim Detail6 Porch Detesll6



Use appropriate scale and detail. INTEREST &COMPATIBILITY
DESIGNING FOR SCALE
DIFFERENCES:

Different eizee and ehapee create a
compatibility conflict.

A VARIETY OF EXISTING STYLES: a characteristic of outer Southeast.

OSE'e tall treee and abundant landecaping help to unify the variety of etylee and
ecalee that are prevalent in the area.

o
Deeign elemente which break down
the ecale differencee.

STRONG UNIFYING ELEMENTS: trees and landscaping. Also: fences, porches, dormers, ana trim.

SINGLE & ATTACHEQ DWELLINGS @]



INTEREST &COMPATIBILTY Use appro riate scale and detail.

ROOF ORIENTATION: COMPATIBILITY OF SCALE (HEIGHT):

Scale difference
should be disguised.

Hide the building's height within the roof.

Dormers increase usable space.

Excavate to heip hide significant
differences in height. ~

~ 1 I I
r----' ----- 1-----11 \1--------1 ======1~;=~~ I ]I-----t

1 story 1 1/2 stories 2 stories 1 + basement 2 1/2 stories

2 STORY

The alignment of the roof ridge parallei to the
street is a predominant form in OSE and has
the effect of decreasing the apparent height.

--~-------- MOST FREQUENT SOMETIMES
ZONING ALLOWS, BUT

v REQUIRES EXTRA CARE /
/ ,

USE BUILDING FEATURES TO ESTABLISH RELATIONSHIPS OF SCALE:

Variety in form & texture
help reduce the apparent
size

Large overhangs & dormers
make taller buildings seem
shorter

Porches with exposed rafters
& interesting columns break
down apparent size

Variety in texture can reduce Repetetive small scale eiements
the visual mass of a building such as windows

I2£] SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS



Use appropriate scale and detail.

ADD CHARACTER WITH TRIM. DETAILS &COLOR:

Dormers not only add interest but
also add usable living space while
keeping a taller building from seem
Ing out of scale with Its shorter
neighbors.

The ends offascia boards and rafters
can be special details that provide
character.

Always put trim around Windows.
especially those with aluminum frames;
6" is typical in O.S.E. Avoid trim under
31/2"

Porches and Front Entriep are good
places to put special details.

Details & Trim are most natural
where a vertical and horizontal
surface meet - as where the wall
meets the roof, or where two planes
turn a corner.

When remodeling match details
with the original details closely.

INTEREST &COMPATIBILITY

\

"

Exposed rafter ends add interest.

Spaced columns & rafters add interest.

Uee pocketed wood trim made from 2x6's
when ueing vinyl lap eiding leaving room for
expansion. Vinyl trim extrusions are too
narrow and look cheap!

SINGLE & AiTACHEDJ2WELLlNG5 @]



FRONT ENTRY Make the front door rominent and intere5ting.

The front door should I?e a visible and

inviting focal point at the front of a

house. The front entry can be accentu

ated through the uee o-f ~rchitectural

detail, color and landscapi.ng.

In the northwest"~wet climate, the

entry should be sheltere"~ Protection can

be provided by a special overhang or, bet

ter, by a usable front porch.

The shadows created by porches add

interest to the entry and help eyes ad

just between inside and outside light

levels.

Low plantings or trellises can be used

to frame the entry. Landscaping orflower

borders along the pathway welcome the

visitor to the front door.

~ SINGLE &ATTACHED DWELLINGS

Garden at the Entry

Use of a $peci~l 1.'001"

Landscaping the Path

Framed Entr)" Sequence: sidewalk, front walk. 6teps,
porch. ana ent.ry.



Make the front door prominent and interesting.

PROVIDE A USABLE FRONT PORCH:

FRONT ENTRY
SPECIAL ENTRIES: If your house can't or
doesn't have a front porch. you can...

A porch is an ideal entry:

Transition between the public
street and the private house.

Shelters people at the front
doorway.

Columns and railings frame the
front door.

Acts as an outdoor room.

Heightens the sense of security.

Interesting details, light and
shadow focus our attention
at the front entry.

Use a special frontdoor and frame to create a
welcoming entry.

Create a gateway with an arl1or. or with a special
pedestrian gate.

Frame the entry with plantings.

VARIETY OF PORCH TYPES:
SINGLE & AfTACHED DWELLINGS ~



SECURITY Each house should provide Ifeyes on the street".

Houses lined up along a street, and

facing each other on opposite sides of

a street, provide a perfect opportunity
for neighbors to keep an eye on each
other. This mutual security system can

be enhanced by forming or joining a
Neighborhood Block Watch.

Streets and front yards that are
alive with neighborhood activity send a
clear signal to criminals to go elsewhere.

Design i,deas that contribute to se

curity include:

• Eliminate barriers to visibility such
as high or opaque fences, hedges/
and protrud ing garages.

• Provide generous windows in the
front ,of a house to h6lp with casual
surveitlance

• Install energy efficie,nt porch and
backyard lig Pits that c;a n be left on
overnight.

• Plant rose bush,es in front of win
dows on the house's sunny side.

@£) SINGLE & An-ACHED DWELLINGS

Low transparent fences deliniate public-private 6pace6. &

Casual street, 5urvellance.



Each house should provide lIeyes on the streetll
•

\
Provide generous windows in active rooms at the front of the

house and allow those in the house to see their neighl:>ors.

SECURITY
VISUAL BARRIERS:

HIGH FENCE: Opaque· NO. iransparent • OK.

iALL HEDGES: NO· Block5 views up & down street.

GARAGE IN FRONi: Block5 views &dominates hOU5e.

SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS @]



PARKING Garages and driveways should not dominate the street5cape.

The location and size of garages and

driveways have an enormous impact on

the appe'aranae ,of a house and on the

neighborhood.

Garage!:' "thlatjut out in front of a house

present blank wallB of garage doors to the
street and block view6 to & from the house.

Locating the gar"'ge toward the rear of the
lot, or at least ~et1;.tng it back behind the

front wall of the house, allows a more in

teresting and active part of the house to
be dominant.

Single and double car ga·rages can be
built on side and rear lot lines, increasing

the useable yard area and avoiding

unuseable side setbacks.
Converting an existing garage at the

front of a house into a family or other ac

tive room enliven;; the street and increases

56curity..

Acc.e~ing parkiM~ from an existing al

.ley i6 id~&d: It eliminates the need for a

driveway and for a ~treet-facing garage.

~ 'SINGLE & "l"TACHED OWELLfNGS

GOOD SOLUTIONS:

~ ..

Tire tread drives, rather than a fully-paved drive
way, minimize interruption of the 6treet6cape &
decrease run-off.

Minimized curb cut with Accessory Unit
above garage i5 a street friendly 6o~ution for
thiG gartlge.

BAD SOLUTIONS:

Excessive paving is unattractive, expensive,
& environmentally unsound.

Garage dominate6 the stree'tfront / excessive paving.



Garages and driveways should not dominate the streetscape. PARKING

SINGLE DWELLINGS
(R 5. R 2.5)

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS
(R 2.5a ZONE)

Locate parkine access on the
narrow end of a corner site to
allow maximum. accessible
outdoor space.

Place driveway and earaee on
lot line to maximize useable
outdoor space.

Use tire tread driveways to
help minimize the impact of
parking on the streetscape.

NOI!! Entry Hidden.
Less Security.

Hide the garage- avoid
garage doors being the
dominent element facing
the street.

Encourage on-street parkine
to allow more usabie out
door space.

THIS BLOCK PLAN ILLUSTRATES A VARiE1Y OF WAYS TO
ACCOMODATE GARAGES AND PARKING. THE PLAN ALSO
ILLUSTRATES SOME DESIRABLE DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS
IN SiNGLE FAMILY ZONES.

Minimize the amount of pavine
-Use single curb cuts at the
street edge.

3 Units:
-Duplex with studio apartment
above garage. (One unit must
be owner occupied)

Doubie lots provide opportuni
ties for shared driveways.

4 Ciustered Units:
-Shared driveway with speciai
raving doubles as "courtyard".

-Possibility of separate ownership

Corner Duplex:
(Subdivided 50 x 100 lot)
-Keep driveways away from
corners.

ALLEY

UTILIZE ALLEYS FOR PARKING ACCESS
-increases security too.

...............

GARAGES CAN HAVE ACCESSORY UNITS IN
R 3. R2.5a. R2 & R1 ZONES. This can improve
security and prOVide needed housing.

SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLlNG5 ~



OUTDOOR ROOMS
-

Create "outdoor room5 11 with buildings and landscaping.

Porch "room."

"Room" creaUd !7y canopy of trees ~~d porch.Generous l7ack "rooms" make gr~a1; play space for children.

Careful placement of housing units

and garageS', at" outJoor parking spaces,

on a building'~ 5ite can maximize the

amount of use~bleoutdoor space. Trees,

shrubs and planting beds can be posi

tioned within yard areas to establish

boundaries and define space, creating

"outdoor room.s./'
Skinny, leftover spaces such as nar

row setbacks· be:tween buHdings do not

work well as outdoor rooms - these are

good places for walkways, vegetable gar

dens. flowers, or storagearea6~

Front and backyard. outdoor rooms

should .be vieib'le and easily acce~sible

from inside the' hOU5~., Windowe a.nd a

conv&nient doorway can make the Dut

door room an extension of the houBe. A

pleasing outdoor view will make the in

side of a home seem more ~ttr'ac'tive.

IE] SINGI.:f &A1TACHED DWELLINGS



Create "outdoor rooms" with buildings and landscaping. OUTDOOR ROOMS

Place I>uildlngs carefully on a lot to
create sizal>le. useal>le outdoor
areas.

Make the front yard the house's contril>utlon
to the street. Porch!

Frontyan::t
Patio!
Backyard

Outdoor rooms can also be created
by the grouping of trees and other
plantings.

Side yards can be used for paths &
edible plants such as fruit trees or
berry bushes.

A garage built on the lot line helps to
enclose back yard space.

Streetscapes can act like a big outdoor
room for the community if everyone
works together toward that goal.

Front yard with a low hedge has
enclosed space, but still allows for
neighboriy interactions.

'---1--"-"--"-"-

A house setback to allow for a garage in
front reduces the backyard to "leftover
space" and the wide drive makes the front
"outdoor room" unusable.

Extend living spaces into the outdoors with
porche5, trelli5work, arbor5, window5, windowed
doors and deck5.

Outdoor space should I>e vieil>le and accessil>le
from the inside of the dwelling.

SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS ~



SENSE OF PLACE
- -

Plant firs a_nd tall trees to enhance OSE's special character.

Nestled against the buttes and a
backdrop of tall firs, Outer Southeast
neigh~orhoods have a 5pecial Ilsense of
place." Groupings of douglaB fir6, and
other conifers and tall trees.. help pre
se rve the memory of the foreert.

As Outer 50utheaBt continues to
grow, trees and natural areas should be
preserved and enhance.-d wh~t1e'Jer pos~

sible. Proper maintenance of large firs
means they will remain health~, live lOtlger,
and fit better into a nei~hborhood, Firs
and other trees should never be l'tt:opped"
because removing the tops of tre,es
makes them susceptible to disease and
destroys their characteristic shape.

Proper pruning of the lower branches
of fir trees allows sunlight to enter un
derneath and makes them less vulnerable
to high winds.

Adding trees on planting strips
through street tree plantj~s ~nhances Mt Scott-Arleta home ne5tled under tall tree5.

the streetscape. Th~ City Forester
should be consulted 17efore planting or
prunitle tre$B in the plantit1g' stripl

~ ~INGLE&ATTACHED DWELLINGS

Front yard fir - fir tree5 with5tand high wind5 better
when planted in group5.

The view of a butte.



Plant firs and tall trees to enhance OSE's special character. SENSE OF PLACE
SOME MERITS OF TREES:

.Plant trees between the sidewalk &
street to enhance the neighborhood.

·Preserve groupings of tall trees.

•Plant trees to enhance yards and
gardens. Consider flowering trees
and create groves and outdoor
rooms.

•Provide proper tree maintenance:
Proper pruning / No topping!

• Break the wind.
• Help unify buildings of different styles & sizes.

• Define arid organize space.

• Create a sense of enclosure and privacy.
• Provide shade and cooling .

• Evolve with the seasons.
• Beautify the streetscape.
• Allow winter light through.

SINGLE & ATTACHED DWELLINGS @]



Multi-Dwelling



STREETSCAPE Multi-unit buildings es ecially should contribute to the street.

Like houses, multi-unit dwellings cre

ate a streetscape of buildings and other

elements. The 1Jlayers 'J of this

streetscape are the same as in less

dense residential areas. The large scale

and the more compact nature of multi

unit dwellings means that each of the

layers that contribute to the

streetscape requires careful attention.

Generous, well-maintained landscap

ing - sometimes lacking around multi

unit buildings - adds an important layer

of softness to the building facade and

streetscape.

Individual unit entries opening onto

the street also help activate the

streetscape and dign.ify aFartmentf;,

The' windows of frequently used rooms

~ $l.Jch as living rooms" dining room!?, and

kitchens - should be rtumerous and look

out oller the sidewa Ik and s'treet.

§) td.,.ULTI-DWELLlNG

Porches. individual entries & plantings make these row
flOUS6S friendly. -

Benches & low walls enhance the streetscape.

A special place by the sidewalk.

Multiple layers: porches, balconies, landscaping &
street trees.



Multi-unit buildings especially should contribute to the street. STREETSCAPE

Provide an interesting building wall facing the street.

Plant street trees & planting strips.

Plant more generous landscaping in setbacks than reqUired
-Use a variety of landscaping materia is, including fiowering plants.

An active building edge with windows,
entries and balconies contributes to
this streetsca pe.

The wider the planting strip, the
larger the type of tree that will
thrive and the better the
streetscape.

PCD Oeeign

The use of a fence or a change in levei
can be combined with landscaping to
help distinguish between public and
private space. (Not shown)

NO LAYERS, NO INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES

Private Ue8ble Outdoor PedeBtrian Public Street.
(Dwellinge;,.L Space J Corridor J >

LAYERS. PRIVATE OUTDOOR SPACES: Porche5
& balconies provide transition between the
street'5 public life and private interiors.

MULTI-DWELLING @D



INTEREST &COMPATIBILITY Ue;e appropriate scale and detail.

Scale is the relationship of the

sizes of adjacent buildings. If size dif

ferences appear too great. smaller build

ings such as single and two family resi

dences look overwhelmed. Breaking the

building's wall into distinct separate

areas with balcOt1ie!;)~rdormers,or by set

ting back parts of the facade help a large

building appear le~s massive.

Detail refers to building elements

such as trim, edges. and accents that

add interest to a building.

Building forms and materials should

be similar to those used in nearby

smaller residences. Lower density multi

unit dwellings can fit comfortably and

naturEllly into ~ neighborhood of ~irlgle

unit dwellings.

~ MULTI DWELLING

Resf.dentlal foms. and rter;>eti'tiQrl of detail in 'this muiti-d.weU·
ing project.help i~ fi'titTtO it~ neighborhood wi'th a human 5e~I&.

House forms & character give"human scale to 'this mul'ti-dwelling.

-

A facade of patios and balconies successfully
breaK-6 up a large waif ~ but. t,he wall itself is lost!



Use appropriate scale and detail.

Ue;e building forme; and materiaIe; e;imilar to
nearby e;ingle-family houe;e forme;.

Add character and Interee;t with the ue;e of porche6,
dormers. gables. trim. color and horizontal siding.

Vary the size and forms of dormers. porches.
roof Iines. etc.

This example shows how to break down large facades hori
zontally and vertically into smaller unite through the ue;e of:

• Recessed or projected entries & porches.
• Mixing roof gables and eaves facing the street.
• Windows and their placement.
• Dormers to brea k up roof expanses.

• Balconies.
• Setbacks of parts of the facade one or more feet.

INTEREST &COMPATIBILITY

MULTI-DWELLING ~



FRONT ENTRY
--

Both common and individual entries should be rominent.

In multi-unit dwellings, the shared en

try or entries help define the semi-pri

vate space that the residents share.

The shared common entry establishes a

sense of ownership that is important for

the security of the building complex and

the neighborhood.

In addition. each unit should have a

sheltered individual entrance, at the

ground level whenever possible.

Access to individual entrances should

provide for the privacy of each unit. Each

ground level entry should be: provided with

a separate, private front path.

To provide necessary privacy, and to

avoid people walking in front of the living

spaces of others when accessing their

own front door, there should be no more

than two entrances off each exterior

stairway.

§J MULTI-DWELLING

E5tal71i5hing onere> own turf with potted plante>

Gateway entry to courtyard

Shared Stair/Individual Entrie5

Common Ent'ry 'to Court



Both common and individual entries should be prominent. FRONT ENTRY

Entry !!I2-staire.

Entry under a portico.

Entry through landscaping or a gate.

o 0 0

DO 0

• Establishes an identity for the
whole location.

• Encourages neighborly interactionsy
1"""100=<'-'

• Separates the shared space of the
complex from the public street.

SHARED ENTRY FEATURE:

Variatlone on a theme: entry etoope.
MULTI-DWELLING ~



--

SECURITY
--

Multi-unit dwellings can rovide r1eyes on the streetlJ for security.

Multi-unit buildings should have

ample window,arees overlooking adjacent

public space and shared common spaces.

This gives residents the opportunity for·

informal surveillance of their surround

ings.

Multi-unit buildings should be oriented

so that some or all of their entrances

face onto publ~c 5treets or so that win

dows of frequently used rooms have a

good view of street activity.

Low level outdoor li~fhting of pedes

trian walkway5, parkit10 area!?, and en

try ways to individual unit5.and common

rooms is v~ryjmpDrtantfor~ecurity.All

exterior Iighti'ng ~hQu]'d ,be g,entle, that

is lightin~ !5houtd j;,'e designed so as to

not shil1e direc-Cly into resi,dential units

or neighboring I?uildings. Harsh, over

bright l.ightil1g i5 not neo-ef;sary for se

curity.

~ MULTI-DWELLING'
GenuOI,J:&windows & J,alccmie!S: "'eye6 01'1 the 6ueet" are
'po~5il71~ with ~ne~e 110il1ctOnles.

Courtyard Space: Memy opportunitie6 for 6urvellance are available.

Clear definition of multi-dwelling territory increases security.



Multi-unit dwellings can provide "eyes on the street" for security. SECURITY
GOOD PEDESTRIAN LIGHTING:

De!>ign I:>uilding!> with "eye!> on the
street" and clearly I:>ounded
!>hared open apace.

Entries and/or I:>aiconies on the
street keep the street side active
and watched over.

Windows of frequently used rooms
shouid overlook the street or shared
open spaces.

Provide adequate lighting for
aecurity - lighting shouldl:>e
scaled for pede!>triana.

Common access ways and
parking should be well, but
gently, lit.

Avoid high dense landscaping which
hides side yards, uniess the yard Is
completeiy inaccessible.

Lights at building face.

Lighting on pathways, i.e. foot
lights.

Street lighting.

MULTI-DWELLING @Z]



PARKING Parking lots and garages should not dominate the street5cape.

Although safe storage for cars is im

portant, vehicle aC{;e~s and parking should

not be the dominant element in a multi

dwelling development.

Parking should be located at the rear or

side of the site. Parking needs to be within

reasonable proximity of dwellings and

placed where it is visible from a number of

dwellings to allow for informal surveillance

by residents.

Separate parking area$ tram common

landscapedar~s. Resiaen~s $hould be

able to reach common outdoor recreation

areas without crossing driveways or park

ing lots.

When covered parking or garages are

provided, they should be at the rear or side

of the building complex. Parking lots at the

front, and especially at the corne~ should

always be avoided.

~ M1Jj..TI-DWElLlNG

Seven rear parking 6pace6 from jU6t OM driveway.

-~

Townhou6e6 with p8rti~llyexcavated parking help 'to retain
n~ighborhood 6c2.lle and mairtta,lrt the' human connection to the
6treet.



Parking lots and garages should not dominate the streetscape.

-A narrow curb cut makes less of a visual impact on the street.

-Integrating landscaping into the parking area softens the effect of the expanse of paving.

-Group buildings around shared open space with a common access path to the parking in the back.

-Taller bUildings, as opposed to bigger "footprints." preserve open space and allow more room for parking.

PARKING

w..
•

I.

BAD

Avoid locating parking l1etween the
l1uilding and the etreet, eepec:ially
at intereec:tione.

MUCH BETTER

Loc:ate parking eo that it ien't the
dominant vieual element:
Buildinge at the etreet edgee.

EXCELLENT

Parking area ehould l1e vieil1le
from eome dwelling unite for
c:aeual eurveillanc:e.

.; 1"

c:.

EXCELLENT

5tac:ked unite acc:omodate 110th
parking and ueeal1le outdoor epac:e
on the eite.

MULTI-DWELLING ~



OUTDOOR ROOMS Create private and common lIoutdoor rooms. 1I

Common open space is space that is

shared by residents of a group of dwell

ings. Well-designed and landscaped open

space gives residents a sense of place, as

well as more living area and contact with

nature.

Ideally, commOl1 Qpen spa'ce should be

enclosed or Gemhen<,losed I:1tthe dwellings

it serves. It should be clearly vi$ible from

those same dw~1linqs to provid.e surv~il ...

lance and security.

Private open space can improve m~M"
tal and pnyscial health. This space can
take the form of a small y.ard. qarden pa

tio or useable balcony. Private open space

offers opportunities for personatization

with plants, small gardens, seating. etc.

Screening, such as fences or trellises

with climbing vines, should separate pri

vate open space from shared open space.

E£I MULTI-DWELLING

Entry courtyard opening onto the ~treet.

A ~hared courtyard.

Private balconie~; ~hared courtyard.

Centrally located children5' play area.



Create private and common "outdoor rooms." OUTDOOR ROOMS

20' min.
Spacing between buildings should be at
least 20 feet for a one story bUilding or
the enclosed space wili feel too narrow.
Taller bUildings require wider spacing.

Shared open space needs a
"positive" shape to be usable.
Avoid creating narrow, linear
"leftover spaces."

Reinforce physicai & visual connections
between each private dwelling and com
mon outdoor space.

Common outdoor space should be
easily reached but still have a sense of
enclosure.

Use landscaping in common areas to
increase privacy.

Minimum baicony & patio space should
be at least 6' by 10'.

IMPORTANT! Provide every unit with its
own special private outdoor space.

Buildings with 4 or more units should
incorporate at least 1,000 sq. ft. of
shared, positive open space: think
"rooms" rather than "hallways."

MUlJ]-D'/iELLING El



SENSE OF PLACE
--

Let every building celebrate its own, specific site.

Multi-unit dwe/lings should take ad

varrtag~ of the unique features of their

site. such as the presence of tall trees;

a view towards a mountain; sloping land

or proximity to a butte, creek or pond.

The n~arby built environment is also

part o-f the site's context. To reinforce

the Itsens~ of place,'J bUildings should be

de~igned: with sensitivity to the scale

and form of the other "uildings around

them.

Multi-unit dwelling~ have an oppor

tunityto create their own sense of place

by creatjn~ attractive common areas

and by installing & maintaining beauti

ful land~caping

Finally, alleys ar~ a ~pecial feature;

they should be used for parking access,

trash removal, children1s play, and more.

§J MULTI..~WELLING
Portland row house complex design makes a reference to nearby steeple. Family-sized units next to park with a playground.



Let every building celebrate its own, specific site. SENSE OF PLACE

Take advantage of the site's
location on the block:

o Corner lot provides opportuni
ties for bay windows. It also
allows side access parking.

o Provide mid-block lots with a
visually-interesting front facade
& entry, with parking at the side
or rear.

o Use alleys for rear auto
access.

Create or accentuate landmarks
and view corridors:

oAliow the natural landscape to
become a unique asset for each
development.

oPreserve existing trees - think
of the cost of replacing them!

oStep down sloping sites for view and
natural light.

MULrl-DWELLING @I



Mixed-Use & Commercial



STREET5CAPE
--

Layers help make commercial streets appealing.

------ .....- .. ......,

Bu.ffer Zone with lighting & some variety and interest.

Meade !ay~r5 provide shade f'eae9tr1;:ln l;:lyer needs stl"eet
& make a ple.a6ant. 6fac6. uf~rni9'r,inf:)~' a-uch as tr'ces,

1ights .and 6'igna

Sidewalk eeating b6~ween st:ree-t tne~ and t.h~ tran5partn:t.
~uHdit'1e ed~ mak6 ~he ·aidBwalk friendly and intere5tin~1

In commercial and mixed use areas, the

fronts of the buildings should contribute

to making a lively harmonious and commu

nicative edge to the street.
Transparent windows and doorways add

interest by allowing a view of the building's

interior. Awnings, fixed overhangs, arcade6,
and recessed entries add color and dimen

sion and provide sheltered transition

spaces between the sidewalk and building.

On-street parking and regularly spaced

street trees are J1layersll that separate the

pedestrian on the sidewalk from moving

traffic. The tree trunk Ilcolumns" and leafy

canopies of street trees combine with the

fronts of buildings near the sidewalk to

create a weJhdefinea p~e~trjat1 corridor.

When commercial zorrin,~ is adjacent

to a J:"e~idet1tial e.'treet. meae.ure~ should

be t.aken to create a safe and visually

interegting t}tree~ca pe.

~ MIXED-USE & COMMERCIAL



Layers help make commercial streets appealing. STREETSCAPE

Use "layers" to make a commercial sidewalk a nice place

to be.

]

Buffer
Zone with
planting &
seating.

It ie eeaentlal that the Commercial Buffer Zone
add to the viaual appeal &aafety ofthe adjac;ent
reaidentlal neighborhood by uaing layere. trana
parenc;y. lighting. and other detaila.

MIXED-U5E & COMMERCIAL @]

ness and safer streets.

• Should be a pleasant public
space.
• Interesting signage.
• Natural elements.
• Seating.
• Awnings.
• Bicycle parking.

Pedeatrlan Corridor

Awninge I Overhanga:
• Transition space between shop
& more public sidewalk. .

• Shelter pedestrians
Street Treea:
• Heip separate pedestrians
from traffic.
• Define side & ceiling of pedes
trian corridor.

Traneparent Building Front

• Great display areas.

• Allows casuai surveillance
of street.
• Adds interest & dimension
to the street edge.

• Use generous windows.

I Layer 1 I Layers 2-4 I Layers 5-6
-4--~~...:-_-.....,~---_':"-_-------.j·f~----"------7)

On-Street Parking

• Convenient for shoppers.

• Buffers pedestrians from traffic.

• Siows down traffic for better busi-



I INTEREST & COMPATIBILITY Use appropriate scale and detail.

A clear distinctIon between ground floor & upper stories.

Because shops and services are usu- '

ally located along heavily traveled streets,
the physical appearance of a
neighborhood1s commercial center can play
a key role in creating the identity of the
surrounding neighborhood area.,

Buildings in neighborhood commercial
centers should esta17lie;h visual relation
ships with one another ra,ther than simply
cornp~te for &rttention. Use of similar ar
chitectural elements such as ~enerous

storefront windows .and trim~ attention to Awnings, transparent windows, sidewalk landscaping.

relationships of scale,. and coordinated
signage help commercial buildings work to
gether~ and improve business!

In rrJ.ulti"stary buildings. a clear visual
separation ~ould be made between the pe
de5triat'l ori8nted ground floor and the up
per stories. An ample cornice above the
ground level, a change of building materi
als, a row of clerestory wit'1dow~ or an ar
cade or overhang are all proven methods of
helping to create an inviting street level
facade and dec~easethe apparent height
of the /;;Juilding.

~ MIXED-USE & COMMERCIAL



Commercial6treet Front

',,1EWEl JElE",

Tran6ition from Commercial to Residential

Use appropriate scale and detail.

Aligns!

Step Down
in Scale

Buffer with landscape.

INTEREST &COMPATIBILITY

Establish rel~ionshipsof scale to help
individual buildings relate to each
other.

Keep prominent horizontal lines at
similar levels along the street front.

Use grouping and placement of win
dows to break a large facade into
smaller areas.

Create a clear, visual separation
between ground floor commercial
and upper level re6idential.

Ease the differences in scale between
commercial buildings and residential
neighborhoods: add landscaping to
commercial buildings.

MIXED-U5E & COMMERCIAL @I



FRONT ENTRY Create a special entry at the sidewalk.

- --

Welcoming front entry.Sidewalk connection through parking.

Corner entrJ'

-

Shel,'te'rlng front entry.

For a pede5trian-friendlyenvironment,

the ideal location forthefrontentty is di

rectly off the street sidewalk. When park

ing must separate the building from the

sidewalk, a well-defined pede:Strjan walkway

should connect the building~~ m~it1 entry
to the sidewalk at the str~et d:d~e~

Slightly recessed entries add dimension

and interest to a build.ing and are often

characteristic of historic storefronts.

Buildings on corner lots have ,the oppor

tunity to face both streets by locating the

main entry on the angle ofthe corner. This

is a proven method for accentuating an

intersectionls natural pedestrian-orienta

tion.

Canopies or overha'ngs can be used to

shelter and emphasize the entry.

Plantings placl$cl Ot'! ~ither side of an en

try also helpto make the entrancefrIe,ndly

and noticeable.

~ MIXED·USE &~QMMERC[AL



=

Rel;eesed Entry: Provides a sheltered tran
sition space and an opportunity for addi
tional display.

Recessed Tile Doormat: Advertises busi
ness while enriching the sidewalk.

Create a special entry at the sidewalk.

Landscape I CanopY Accents: Add interest
to the streetscape and help to highlight the
entry.

Try to Avoid Parking in Front: when parking is located in front,
provide a clear path for pedestrians between the entry and the
sidewalk.

FRONT ENTRY

Corner Entry: Provide accessability to
both streets of the intersection and
create a sheitering entry.

MIXED-USE & COMMERCIAL @]



SECURITY
-

Mixed-use buildings & storefronts p!ovide lIeyes II for security.

Transpal'i(;mt windowe; ,and doo~ near

the sidewalk allow people in~ide commer

cial buildings to keel' a casual eye on pe

destria ns and car~ along the street.
Apartments above eround floor com

mercial use5 give ~usi,ness distrJcts a hu

man presence on the prcmi~e,saround the

clock - as well as a l7uilt-in 'm~rket!

When full block commercial zoning re

sults in a 'Landscape buffer beirtg reqUired

between commet"Cial use6 and adjacent

residents, measures Bhoul~ be taken to en
sure that the back side of the commercial

space contributes both va 1;h" securj~y

and to the attractiveness of the residen

tial area.

Landscaped areas in buff~f" zones

should have pl~nt materials which enha.nce

the 'neig:hboring residential zone without

providing hiding plaoes Provide. ad~quate

low level lighting to keep the backs of cOm

mercIal j,Uildin~s safe.

~ MIXED~Uf2E &COMMERCIAL

Re6identiall unit6 al'bove commercial 6treetfront.

Active ~nd tran6parent bUilding e.dge il1 the Buffer Zone - but. window pmpor
tJOn!; are poor. 4ililin~~ ~re minimaL, and w,all texure ie; Mt rtGidential 6tyle.

Home / Office Storefront

Lighting in 1'he 6ufferZOMe-l?ut better if pede6
trian rathertF1aln InduGtrial 6'tyle & filege-l".



Mixed-use buildings & storefronts provide lIeyes II for security. SECURITY

Commercial Buffer Zone:

1 \Iif 1 I

Add low-level lighting to the Buffer Zone
-eo increa6e nightime eecurity in re6iden
tial neighborhoods.

Locate active window6 a-e the back of
commercial building6 60 they too can
increase securi-ey for the neighborhood.[

Cafee-& Reetaurants increase nigh-eime ac-eivi-eie6 & eecurity.

Residential units above commercial
spaces add an around-the-clock presence
to the street and the neighborhood.

Uee generoue amoun-e6 of window6
-eo allow ca6ual surveillance of -ehe
6idewaik pedeetrian6 and care.

MIXED-USE & COMMERCIAL ~



PARKING
--- -

Off-street commercial parking should be in the rear or on the!ide.

-

Creative. onest.reet p.arking design ~ Doubles as extra commercial
sidewalk spa~ when neulet.t.

Parking in back.

OPEN
PARKING'
. IN
REAR

Pedefj~r'i~n path through parkIng.

Whenever possible, parkina lot!? should

be located to the rear of nei~h"orhood

commercial space in order to allow a solid

"wall" of buildings along the princlpal street

frontage. If rear parking is not ,po~sible,

parking on the side of the buftdiJ1g is less

disruptive of the storefront streetedge

than pal"kin~' ~ocated in front. b,etween the

bUilding aMel the 6treet. Corner $ite$ are

particularly prominent pede~~r'jan-ori

ented loc.&ltiOI1~j parkjn~ 'Iot~ on ,C-orners

should be .avoided as much .as possible.

A landscape lIwallll should be used to

screen parking areas from streets and

other a~Uc:;lcent u~es. U~e lc:;lna1~cape IIjs

landsJl to break up large areas of pc::lrking

into smaller, less bleak spaces. frees pro

vide shade and soften the visual impact

of parking areas. They can even be used

as a substitute for painted parking stall

lines ita perviou~paving material is used.

§) MfXED-U5E &COMMERCIAl:



Neighborhood commercial parking should be in the rear or on the side.
Avoid locating off-street parking within the commercial streetfrontzone:

PARKING
Off-Street Parking:

~-~~- .._ ..

Large areas of parking
interupt the flow of the com
mercial streetscape.

Parking in the back preserves
the street wall of storefronts
at the sidewalk.

Entries to parking areas
should be clearly marked us
ing signage carefully inte
grated into the design of the
streetscape.

Accessing rear parking from a side
street preserves the building "wall"
of a commercial street.

Old parking lots between the sidewalk and
building should be buffered well with
plantings, low walls or berms A much bet
ter solution is to build on the lot and pro
vide parking at the rear.

MIXED-USE &COMMERCIAL ~
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OUTDOOR ROOMS Use commercial buildings to create comfortable rloutdoor roomslf
•

Acommercial street is a corridor for

transit, motorists, pedestrians, and bicy

clists. But. more than that. it i6 a public
"room !! The character ofthi!; room is

largely determined t1y the height. location,
and visual inte~t of th~ front walls of

the buildjng~ thz:;lt form its edges and by

other features which make pedestrian en

vironmentB pleasant or unpleasant.

Street trees! pede6trian-scare street

lamps. on-!?tre~tparkingt, and other lay
ered features all contrj~ute to a $ense of

enclosure and attractiv~e5g.

The mix of shops is a critlcal factor in

determining the character and viability of

a commercial corridor. ReBtaurantst cof
fee shop6 and ice cream parlor$t for ex

ample, attract people to a commercial area

and enliven th~ street. Where ~idewa Iks

are wide enough. ou"t&oor cafe seating or
benches llfurnish" the outdoor room,

A e;et oftaJ,lee; with umJ,reHae; & plantere; together make a. room.

~ MIXED-USE &COMMERCIAL
Out.door Room - created flyt.afile6. planter voxe$o. treee; & pavere;. Street furniture enlivens the street and invites neighborhood

shoppers to come and vie;it - like a community liVing room.



Use commercial buildings to create comfortable lIoutdoor rooms ll
• OUTDOOR ROOMS

Elements that define outdoor rooms:

Tree Canopies

Special PaVing

Awnings / Overhangs

Street Furniture

Building Facades

Spacee between buildinge:
-Can lead to small pedestrian
oriented shops.

-Provides space for outdoor dining.

-Provide opportunities for needed
urban landscaping.

• People enjoy seeking out unique shops.

Take advatagee of opportuni
tiee to create and utilize out
doorroome.

MIXED-USE & COMMERCIAL @Z]



SENSE OF PLACE
~- -

Incorporate local history and OSEls natural features.

Preservation and reuse of historic build

ings helps strengthen a neighborhood's

"sense of place." Using local historic build

ing styles as models is another way to de
sign new commercial bUildings tha~ fit into

a neighborhood while creating a sense of

character and continuity.

Local history should be kept alive. Uti

lize historic names as business or street
names. Use plaques to mark hj6toric sites.

Exhibit historic photograph:6 h'''l prominent
business locations.

Commercial districts should take ad

vantage of existing view corridors and of

nearby natural resource~ ihi6 can be done

by preserving the view corridors, placing

windows and doors to face views, and en

hancing pedestrian connections to nearby

green areas and bodie~ of water.

As in residential ar.ea~ th~ tall fil"~ and

other trees that provide ~ p~ckdrop for

some commercial di6triCt~ in Ou~r SQuth

east should ~e pre$8rved and ~ugmet1ted.

Then

Plaque

~ ~D=USE & COMMERCIAL
Now



Incorporate local history and OSE's natural features.

Refurl>iah and reuae hiatoric I>uildinga
whenever poaail>le to create or reinforce
an area'a character and identity.

Eatal>liah corridora & Viaual Iinka
to nearby natural featurea.

SENSE OF PLACE

Neighl>orhood's signs & street
names heip to establish a "sense
of piace."

Plaques explaining natural features
or commemorating historic events.

MIXED-USE & COMMERCIAL ~



RESOURCES AND
REFERENCES

Streetscape

Great Streets. Allan B. Jacobs, (Masschusetts Institue of Technology: 1993). An ambitious study of the qualities that help
urban streets "encourage socialization and participation of people in the community."

Oregon Main Street, A Rephotographic Survey. James Norman, (Oregon Historical Society Press, 1994).

The Next American Metropolis: Ecology, Community, and the American Dream, Peter Calthorpe, (Princeton University Press,
Princeton, NJ: 1993).

Towns and Town-Making Principles, Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zybeck with Bill Lennertz, (Rizzoli Press, New York:
1991).

City Comforts: How to Build an Urban Village, David Sucher, (City Comforts Press, Seattle, WA: 1995).

A Better Place to Live: Reshaping the American Suburb, Philip Langdon, (HarperCollins, New York: 1994).

The Death and Life of the American City, Jane Jacobs.

Infill Housing, Medium Density and Alternative Housing

Books:

The 10 Essentials for NorthlNortheast Portland Housing: Guidelines for Renovations and New Construction. R. Peter Wilcox, AlA,
Project Director, Housing Committee of the Portland Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, (Portland Bureau of
Planning: 1991).

Housing as if People Mattered, Clare Cooper Marcus and Wendy Sarkissan, (University of California Press, Berkeley, CA:
1986).

Site Planning and Community Design for Great Neighborhoods. Frederick D. Jarvis, (Home Builder Press, Washington, DC:
1993).

Accessory Rental Units in the Portland Area: A Guide for Design, Development and Management, Ethan Selzer and Theodis Perry
Jr., (Institue of Metropolitan Studies, Portland State University; Portland, OR: 1995).



Blending Housing into our Neighborhoods. Housing Committee of the Portland Chapter of tlJe Aluerican Instittlte of Architects, (City
of Portland, Portland, OR: 1994).

New House Designs for North/Northeast Portland, R. Peter Wilcox, AlA, Project Director, Housing Committee of the Portland Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects, (Portland Bureau of Planning: 1991).

Trees and Landscaping

Organizations:

• Friends of Trees, 2730 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd (503) 282-8846
Non-profit organization helps organize neighborhood tree plantings.

• City of Portland, Forestry Division. 10910 N. Denver, Portland, OR 97217, Bureau of Parks and Recreation (503) 823-4489. Can
answer questions about planting street trees. Issues permits for planting, pruning and removal of trees in the City right-of-way.
Contact for people interested in getting Heritage Trees designated and for the City's tree cutting ordinance.

• OSU Agricultural Extension Service Master Gardener Program (503) 725-2033. Trained volunteer master gardeners can answer
questions about home gardening.

• Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Naturescaping Program (503) 229-5410 EXT. 409. Volunteer program offering classes and
speakers on the subject of landscaping with wildlife in mind. Classes offered in the spring and fall.

Books:

Trees: A Guide to Selecting Street Trees, Available from the Portland General Electric Forestry Department (503) 590-1454 or 590-1455
(or, from outside the area, 1-800-544-1794). A full-color guide to the selection and planting of urban street trees.

The Garden Primer, Barbara Damrosch, (Workman Publishing, New York, NY: 1988)

Sunset Western Garden Book: 40th Anniversary Edition, (Sunset Publishing Corporation, Menlo Park, CA: 1995)

Naturescaping: A Place for Wildlife, Available from the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (503) 229-5410 Ext. 409, (printed by
Portland General Electric; 1993). A guide to landscaping with wildlife in mind.
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